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INTRODUCTION 
Many studies conducted in past years have shown that the widely 
used and well known proximate analysis is not adequate to account for 
t~e_known differences in feeding value of range grasses for beef cattle o 
There are indicatio~s, however, that the two principal carbohrydrate 
fractions in the proximate analysis, the crude fiber and the nitrogen= 
free extract, may possibly account for most of the variation in quali= 
ty from grass species to grass specieso If there were some way to 
make a detailed analysis of these fractions» this variation in quality 
might be better explainedo Fortunately.11 such detailed analyses can 
be madeo 
One of the routine methods of analysis for carbohydrates employed 
at the Agricultural Chemistry Department of Oklahoma State University 
determines the several substances making up these easily hydrolyzed 
fractionso 
REVIEW .. OF LITERATURE. 
Farmers and ranchers have known there were differences in grass 
quality for many hundreds of years (.3.3), but the evaluation of the 
range plants by chemical methods is a relatively recent undertakingo. 
the first attempt at a chemical analysis of grasses and animal feeds 
oam.e almost 100 years agoe This first method,. with only slight 
modifications, is still in use today6 This method is the well known 
proJd.mate ana.l.ysise Almost all commercial feeds are analyz.ed in this 
way, and. the results of the analysis are attached by means o.f tags to 
the saoks in which the feed is sold .. This method reports such general 
values as crude proted.n~ fat:, crude fiber~ ash and n:ltrogen. .. £ree extract.,. 
That part of the grass called n:ltrogen=free extract is found by 
adding the peroenta.ges of all the components sf the proximate analysis». 
and subtracting .from 100~ In other words,. 100 minus ( peroent pro.tein + 
percent fat + percen·t orude fiber + peroent a.sh) = percent n:!. trogen=free 
e:x:t:racrt<!) This figure is generally considered to be a measure of the 
digestible carbohydrate ~ontent of the grasse (26) · 
The carbohydrates are the most abundant of the various grass 
constituents~ 'Wh.en a plant is fed to an animal, the plant carbohydrates 
furnish more energy for its life prooesses than any ottner class 0£ materialso 
The carbohydrate content of grasses has been the subject of muoh 
experimentatic;,n for many yearsc, Is any one fraotion of carbohydrates 
responsible for the superior nutritive quality of one grass species or 
is a combination of many suoh fractions responsible? Do the kinds of 
oarbohydrates present determine grass qualitys or does the quality of 
g:rass depend only on total carbohydrate quantity? These questions are still 
being studiedo New answers are still being found~ 
The overall quality of a grass species does not depend entirely on the 
specific chemical compounds found in ito Most of the food consumed by an 
animal is broken down, and in some cases further @hanged by enz;yme action" 
These products can not in general be identified with any particular com= 
pound, since simple nitrogen compounds such as amino acids come from a var,~ 
iety of' complex proteins P and sugars come from a sirnila:dy complicated var= 
i.ety of long·~chain carbohydrates.. Chemical changes also occur through micro"'' 
organismal action, especdally in riuuinants,;, The bodies of these mic:r·oorgru.1isms 
are then digested in the true stomach of the ruminant, anima.lo (33) 
Processes such as these make ,sg:rass quality10 a mos·t elusive valuee 
With the advance of knowledge in analytical chem::Lstry, and with the better 
a.nalytical procedures that this bringsa .i:t is the hope of all workers in 
this field tha:i, actual chemi.ca.l composition will beelome a better measure of 
quality .. 
One of t,he problems being studied at Clklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical 
College .involves the determination of various classes of carbohydrates present 
in several range grasses grown in northwestern Oklahoma0 
Polysaocharide,s are composed of two clas~1es of sugars., hexoses and 
pentoses., (.32) Some of the hexose polymers which have been reported. in 
grasses are the frucrtosans (1, 19, 21) and cellulose.., (10) Only vecy small 
;:.uno1;mts of sts,:r!llihes a.re present.., Q140 169 .32) Except for oellulosa, th~ 
pe:ntosans have a more dominant :role in grasses than. have the hexosanse 
Araba.ns,. x;ylansj) ma.nnans, .. a:nd many others have been shown by several research 
1.rorkers to be prese:rri;;. in variable quantities :bi grassasQ (6~ 8, 29) 
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Cellulose, that carbohydrate which make up the framework of grasses, 
is a glucose polymerp but it is encrusted with many other substances~ 
These substances are of' two general types i the hemioellulose.s, and lignin"' 
(33) 'li'here are several different types of hemioelluloses, but those in 
gras.ses are apparently of the polyuronide type!> that isp when they are 
hydrolyzed they yield simple sugars and uronie a@idsc (3;3) Hemicelluloses 
of sheep fescue and swee·L 1rernal grass yield on hydrolysis a:rabinosa» 
xylose, ai1d a tmidentified- uronic acid a (4) Those of alfalfa contain for 
the most part :x:ylosep a little a:1.•ab:i11ose.v and a uronio acido (31) In 
alfaJ.f'a roots 'IT,he he:mi.~elluJ.oses consist of glu©ose~. xylosell and a ur(lj)ni~ 
acid which is probably gluctiron:ic a0;id~ (ll) hie:tins, i.rhi@h are cio•~po1ymers 
of' pentoses and uronic acids, have been ::reported only in relatively small 
quant:lties in grasses .. (5) 
The other cih:tef c:ontaminant of (~e1lulose .9 a:o.d the;ref'o:r•e o.f hemieelluJ.oses ll 
is l:igrdn.0 Al though ligni.:n is gene:rally elas si.f.ied with the carbohydrates~· 
i:ts st:ru.:;:d:.u:re is not definitely kno-wn, and it, probably is not a ciarbohydrate 
allo (;';32) 1iignin ::1.s gene:rally ©hara«:rte:rized by its resistance to attack 
by all but the strongest e:JJhemioal t;reatmen:tsq, It is a.lso M.ghly resistant 
to atta1rnk by mic:roorga.nisms., (232.) 
Ol.01:.;e :relat:lo:n.ships are th.ought to e:1dst between pect:ins.11 he:m:i.cell.uloses 9 
1:u1d lign:h1$ lfo:rm.a.n (27) has summed u.p the senre:ral theories of their fox'Illation 
as :£."Ql.lows i pe(!Jt:tns tmdergo transforma:tion to lign:ln~ hemicelluloses or 
certain g:roup:i.ngs thereof may be converted to lignin 9 poly-u:ronide hem:i "" 
cellti.loses are formed from pectins; and all three substances are eonneeted9 
l:lgni.n being formed from pectins throu.gh the int,ermediate stage of poly-
uronide he111'icelluloses., 
Since the nit:rogen=free extract @onta:ins too many ®Omponents to, be 
studied in the limited time available» this resear~h work was limited to a 
study o.f' the carbohydrate :f'raetion called f':ruetosans~ as deter.mined by mild 
acid hydrolys:i.Se (32) 
The .first isolation of a :f'ruotose polymet' was made by Muntz in 1878., 
(l;) Since that timej), many such polymers have been diseoveredei Most of 
these were named according to their o:rigir,,,0;·,0 asparagosin f':rom asparagus, 
irisin from irise In recent times 2 all suoh polymers have been grouped 
under the name of 1v.frt1ctosan'li', :referring the diff e:rent polymeri~ to their 
co:mmon origin, D=f:ructose:,i, 
The tact that all .fruetosa.ns are not the sam.e may best be :illustrated. 
by the following exan:tples& 
I:nul:i.n (a D=f:ru.etose polymer isola.ted from gua.yule tissue) on acid 
hydrolys:i.s gave a q11r-ant,:itati·ve yield of D·,fr-uotos®J" 11:ethylatio:n .followed 
by hydrol.ys is yielded 3 f! 4 !) 6 $1 =t:rime thylfruoto:f'u:r.ano se and a small portion 
of l,il~L~s,6J4,et:ra.:rnethylfruotofu.rancH'JGJ,;, The ra..tfo of ·tri,w to tetra"'' methyl 
fructose :i.11di(;;ates an average chain length of about 28 .f':ru.ctose :residues 
per chain.o 
The fruotosan of barley lea·ves on :methyla't:ton and hydrolysis yielded 
1, ""t:r.L"'11ethyl~' and 1, .:3 ,.4 21 6 s ""tet:ra.i:nethylfr"llctofurano se, i.ndica ting chains 
of D=frur;rtofura.l'.).ose un.it,s w.ith 29 6 lin.kageso These chains.I> apparently 
11nl:i1ranohed,. a:re about 10 residues in lengtho A fruotosa.n isolated .from 
tim.othy caplooor.n.s shows similar 2w6 linkages, but, is 15 to 16 fructose 
tl.ni ts longo 
Iris.in (a. fructosan :from the iris plant), apparently containing a 
bran.ched=ahain structt.tr'e ;! yielded on methyla·tio:a and hydrolysis equal 
a.:moun·ts of ) 9 6=dimethyl,,,, a.nd l,3,.4, 6",tet:ramethylf'rucstofu:ra.noseo (10) 
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As waa mentioned earlier, (1, 199 21) fruotosar1s a.re known to be present 
in.many range grasses, and as might be expected, considerable variation in 
quantity has been noted0 The amounts va:ry not only with grass species 9 but 
also with looa.lity and seasons of the yeara For instance, in ryegrass in 
England, Norman found as much as 30 percent fruotosans, while the same 
species :in Ohio contained only about 5 percent fruotosanso (28) 
Since research on f'ruotosans has been so extensive, many methods have 
'been proposed for their quantitative determination& These methods range 
:f'rom the earlier, non=speoifie gravimetric methods (13) to the newer, more 
speoi£ic methods of colorimetry (23) and chromatographyo (18) 
One method tentatively adopted at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
Qollege consists of boiling an ethanol~extraoted sample for 20 minutes in 
Qi\1'2 N H1S04o This is followed by neut:ra.lization, filtration, and finally 
measurement of the redueing content by a quantitative volu.metria technique 
based on the redu,dng aot,ion of monosaocl:1a.:rides toward an alkaline copper 
oomplexo {J2) This method determines the easily hydrolyzed components of 
the grassese It was originally assum.ed that fruotosans W$re the only major 
~onstituents being removed~ This assumption is apparently valid when 
applied t,o aerta.i.n plant tissues, but percentages of 'j):t"ruotosans" seemed 
m:uob. too high when the method. was applied to ~mah grasses as were studied 
in this pa:lt"ticular problem., Another mo:re selective method based on the 
unique ability of fructose to reaot with resorcinol to form a colored oom~, 
pound (23) showed praotioally ~ fruotosans to be present, except at certain 
seasons of the year in one of the ten grasses tested<> 
Since only $mall amounts of fruetosans are present in the grasses being 
::rtudied, an attempt was made to determine what sugars were responsible for 
the excessively high values given by the mild hydrolysis mentioned earlier~ 
7 
Several sugars were suspected after a literature sea.roho Aspinall and Wilkie 
discovered a.rabinose and :x:ylose in oat straw; (3) and Binger and Sullivan, 
working with orchard grass, found xylose., gluoose and galaotose, as well as 
some uronic aoidso (8) In a study of forage grasses in Palestine, it was 
.found that the hem.ioellulose fraction contained mostly pento.sanm, while the 
cellulose fractions of the grasses were predominantly hexosanso (9) In all, 
011e or more of 13 substances were possibly present~ These were: glucose, 
fructose, galactose., arabinose, xylose, rhamnose, ma:nnitol, galaoturonio acid, 
gluconio acid, glucuronio aeid laotone, arabonio acid, and galactonio acid& 
One of the simplest methods for the identifioa:tion of sugars involves 
the use of' paper ohromatographyo While oertai.n authorities will not a.ooept 
this as positive proof, it is sufficiently reliable to identify, at least 
tentat:i:veJ.y.,, those sugars present6 This is the method used in this projeoto 
The principles which govern the separation of sugars on~ strip of 
paper a:uring development of a oh.t>oma to gram. are exoeedd.ngly- oomplexs and will 
not be disoussed in this papero A di::1o·ussio11 of this may be found in the 
ari:,ri..ole by Comaden l.1 /&+.;1 (12) Sut"f'ice it to say that9 t,heoretioally, the 
best, sepa:rat:!.ons of sugars are md.e with :Ul ter paper strips approximately 
100 t:hnes as laing a.i:i w.ide., treated with a developing solution suoh that R:r 
values a,1:"e in the naighborhlDod. of Oo~tti (16) 
Tc repeat, too LJ;ttle is known about the quality et :range gra.E:1ses9 and 
"Wh:t.l.e th.is project is oh.t.e:f.'ly concerned w:1.-ch the qua.l:ity of' the oarbob.ydrates 
ln g:ra.SSesv :i.t :1.s 8. pa:rt, <ll.f.' the Whole study of animal nutrition<$ When the 
1.m:p0rta11ot 0£ :f'orages,11 a:nd part,icularl.y pasture forage 1!.n the eoonGmy or 
a.:im.i:ma.l produotion, is oons:idered.o t,.he need for st'lll.dies suoh as this is :rea.dtl..ly 
SS®ll" 





1 .. OJ.2 l{ HzS04 
1 .. 0 N NaOH 
G,,2374 M CuSO, (Fahling's «a A n, ) 
'i' 
Atka.line tart:rate solution: composed of 346 grams Rochelle salt and 100 
grams of NaOH per liter of solution., (Fehling'S ,a B rn) 
5o 1 percent starch solutiono 
6 .. Oo.200! Na.aSz0.3 stabilized with 5 grams NaOH per litero 
7., 000278 ~ KIO) and 0"261 M KI.ii stabilized with l gram KOH per liter<> 
$., 5 ll, H.aS04 ., 
9., Sa;tu:rated solution of potassium O:l{alateo 
Pro cedu:re : 
Weigh out 1 .. 000 gram of extracted :rerddue and place in a 600 ml., 
Be:r::Jelius beaker .. Add 45 mlo 0.,2 li H,aS04 and boil gently in a reflux 
con.denser for 20 m:lnuteso Then coolJ and add 8 .. 6 ml .. of 1 ~ NaOH to the 
sa.111ple" Filter through No .. f5L~ Whatman filter paper and make to volume 
:tn. a 100 ml .. volumetric flask,, 
P::i.pette 25 ml,, Feh1.ing~s II A ill and 25 :ml .. Fehling, s ue B 1~' solution 
into a 500 mJ .... E:rle:runeye:r. flask,, Add 50o0 ml,. of the sugar solution from 
9 
the 100 ml. volumetric flask, and stopper with a Tuttle flask cover. 
Heat the flask over a burner adjusted so as to bring the solution to 
a bail in exa.~tly 4 minutes, and continue boiling for 2 to 4 minutes& 
Add 25 mle iodate solution, swirl~ add 20 ml. of 5 ! HiSO~ and 20 ml. 
of saturated ol!:BJ.ate and swirl a.gain, Let stand one minute and titrate 
with Na SO, addjng 1 to 2 :m.1.. of star~h solution near the end or the 
2 2 ; · 
titration~ In order to calculate results~ a blank is required .. Proceed 
as above, but substitute SO ml ... of H,aO for the sugar solution" Cal= 
cmlations are made with thE aid of the levulose_ column in the conversion 
tables of Munson and Walker .. (24) 
Method 2 
Ohromatogt!aphic Separation (18) 
Reagentsi 
l,ci, D•';/,.:iloping solvent composed of ethyl acetate, acetic acid~ and water 
i.n. a volume ratio of 3:1(3.. Mix_ thoroughly, and separate the organi® 
phase from the wa.te:r phase... This mixture is subject to spontaneous 
hydrolysisll and thus should be made .fresh for each series to be run .. 
2. Color reagent prepa.1"ed by mixing equal portions of 5 ~ NH,ti,OH and 0 ... 1 1i 
AgNo.,, .. These should be mixed mned:iately prior to use., The AgN03 
solution should be kept in a brown bottle .. 
:3., Sugar solut:i.ons.. Prepare a. l percent standard solution (w:v) of each 
sugar suspect,ed to be present in the unknown .. 
Procedure a 
We:1.gh out 1 .. 0 gram of extracted residue and pla.oe in a 600 ml<> 
Berzelius beaker ... Add 45 ml. 0.2 N HiS04 and boil gently on a reflux 
10 
condenser for 20 m:tnutesQ Cool,, and neutralize to pH 7o0 with 0.5 N Ba(OH)2 .. 
F:Uter under suotion through Wha.tman No., .5 fi],.ter paper,, and evaporate over a. 
hot water bath to a volume of 5 to 10.,.mls Add a few drops of toluene to each 
solution, and store in a refrigerator when not in actual useo 
Cut a pieoe of What.man No .. 1 filter pa.per so that a strip is produced 
- . 
l.0) x 50: omo P.lace two pencil dots, 3 CID.o from each side:; 10 om.. from one 
end of the paper.. Place the dots firmly,. so that two raised points appear 
on the opposite side of the paper .. These two dots locate the point of 
application for the sugar solutions .. Since the unknown hydrolyzate is 
pipetted on one of these dots, it is necessary to prepare as many papers 
as there are suspected sugars in the hydrolyzateQ An unknown must be de~ 
veloped with ea.oh standard sugar beoa:use of individual variations in the 
filter paper0 Serrate the bottom of the paper with pinking shears to fa= 
a:il.itate an even flow of solvent through the paper .. (.30) Using a micro·~ 
pipette~ apply about 4 to 7 microliters of so1ut:ion to one of ·the raised 
dots., Do the same to the other dotj, us.ing the unknown hydrolyzate., This 
should be done slowly and carefully, with a hot air blower directed at the 
spate The final. spot should be about 3 to 5 :rnme in diameter~ The raised 
dot allows a more careful application of solution to ohrom.atograme (7) The 
paper is now ready for developm.ento 
Secure a chromatographic solV'ent assembly (Noo 04250 in the general 
catalog of the Scientifio Glass Apparatus Co~ Ino~J Bloomfield, N.., J. is 
satis:fa.ctory) and a glass chamber about ,o·cmo.in di~eter and 66: ~o higho 
W:rap a la:r.ge sheet of .filter paper a.round the inside of the jar_y with the 
bll)ttom edge of the paper :resting on the floor of the jar, and the top edge 
oomi,ng nearly to the top of the jaro The paper facilitates saturation of 
the atmosphere in the chamber with sol'lrent ... (Z2.) 
Pla~e the prepared papers in the trou.ghll with the spots extending about 
. -
J cm .. past the glass hangers of the solvent assembly .. Apply a sealer (com-
posed of a paste of starch and glycerol) to the ground surface of the jar, 
and close the chamber with a glass plate .. The glass plate should have a. 
stoppered hole directly over the trough of the solvent assembly .. 
t-Jhen the atmosphere of the chamber is saturated, (about 18 hours is 
sufficient) remove the stopper and fill the trough with the organic layer 
of the developing solvent .. Replace the stopper~ and allow the chromatograms 
to develop for about 40 hours .. 
Remove the papers from the ohamber.1> and hang them under a hood until 
they are dry~ Mix the color reagents in an evaporating dish, and lay one 
of the papers on a large olean filter pape:ro Cut a. piece of filter paper 
slightly larger than the ohro:matogrami, run it evenly through the ammoniaoal 
silver nitrate~ lat the excess solvent drip off for a momentp and blot the 
Wi;,ds pape:r· everi~ty over the surl"a.ee. of the chromatogram. for about 10 seconds.,. 
If. ·this is done rion·eotly,. the c:hf(\)matogra.m. will be uniformly damp, but 
\· 
not wet,., from. the eolo:r developer.ii\ Us• this same procedure for each. 
chromatogram.a Harig tha papers un~er a hood again until drya 
Next pl.ace a large flat asbe\stos board on a steam plate.. Put, the papers 
on the board;i and cover with another sheet of' asbestos~ After about 10 
minutes 9 the papers ®an be remov,ed.. The_ suga:rs spots show up as dark brown 
\ . ~,'I., 
spots on, a li.gh·t b:roim backgromid .. 
i 
This p:r.ooeduret w:i:t:.h sli.gh"lr. modi:f'ica.tions 9 wa.s adapted from the method 
g:iJten by J-er'l1iy.t:l a.nd Isherwood .. (18) The length of time £or development and 
I 
~ho:toe of solvent were the same as ~hat given in the artiole 9 but the method 
of tlpply-ing sugar solutions to the paper was altered slightly.; ·the solutions 
were applied to the raised dots as suggested by Be:rozao (7) Color develop·" 
ment was also changed slightly, the details being given in the body of the 
preceding method .. 
Method 3 
Golorimetrio Determination of Fructosans 
in Plant Materials (2;3) 
Rea.gentsi 
lo Rest11i·1rd.nol ~· l gram per liter in 95 percent ethanol~ 
;.?,.,. HGl solution = 5 volumes of concentrated HOl to 1 volume H2 0e 
Fruct1Jse standard""' 100 mg .. fructose 'nA:t' 100 mlo HO., r- i (prepared daily) 
4o Saturated neutral lead aoetate~ 
'" Saturated potassium oxalate,, 
We:.i.gh out Oc,5 gram. samples :i.nto 15(1. mlo beakers.,, Measure into similar 
beakers l, 2, 311 and 4 ml.a aliqu<,ts of the standard solutiono Add 20' mlo· 
HiO to every beaker and heat in a boiling wa·ter bath for 30 minutes more 9 
stlrr.1.11g from time to timeo Remove from the bath.. Gool 9 a.dd 2 ml.. saturated 
neut:ral lead acetate to each be.aker 11 and stir thoroughlyo Filter through 
lfllhatman Noo 4 filter papers into 250 mlo volumetric flasks with 2 or 3 
good rinsings .. Add 2 mlo (or a slight excess) of saturated potassium 
oxalate to eaoh volumetric fla.skJ Jll.ake up to volume, shake well and filter 
tbxoug'h ID:i.a.t.man Noo 2 filter papers into 250 niL, beakers ... 
Take a 5.0 mL, aliquot .from ea.c:ih beaker and plaGe :i.n separate colorimeter 
tu'beso Also add 5 mlo H.zO to a, tube fc,r a ::r.•efereneec, point... Then add 5.0· :mle 
rEH,orcinol and 1.5o0 ml" HOl to ea.ch tube., Heat for 20. minutes in a water 
bath at 80 ± 2°' C$ Cool and read the peroent transmission on the Evelyn 
oolorim.eter using a 54a.millim.iaron filter~ A standard curve is plotted 
-from th~ readings of the reference tubes, and the concentrations of the 
unknown are read from the grapho 
Method 4 
Determination of Pectic Ma.terial.s 
in Dried Samples (20) 
Reagents: 
lo Versene solution .. Dissolve 5 grams 0f dry ethylenediaminetetraaceti@ 
a~id tetrasodium salt (from the Bersworth Chemical Co<>» Framingham, 
... - - .............. ,.v.., .. 
Ma.as .. , under the trade name of' Versene regular) in i liter of water .. 
"' .. , ....... ..,,,, ··- .,,. ... , ·- ,, 
2. Pect.1.nase = A commercial Peatinoi'lOO. D (from Rohm and Haas Gompany9 
Ph:Uadelphia.$), Pao).. ·.· 
3 Q; A.cetio Acid ... Reagent grade z, glaciaL, 
4e Sulfuric a.cid .. Reagent gradeJ concentrated,, 
5e Ethanol ... Purif'ied.., Reflux. l Liter of 95 percent ethanol with 4 ge of 
zinc dust and 4 m.lo of 50% sul:f'u't"it aoid for 24 hourso Distill using 
all«0 gl.a.ss apparat.11so Add 4 g,., of zinc dust and 4 go of potassium 
hyd:roxide to the distilled alcohol and redisti.11 .. 
60 Et.r.i.anoi •· 9.5 percente 
7" Oarbaz.o.le Reagent .... D:issol ,re Oeil.5 gram of reagent grade ca.rbazole in 
l.OO·mlo of purified ethanol0 Solution is slow and stirring is requiredo 
80 Gala.eturonic acid monohydrate "'' Rea.gent grade., Check the purity by 
t!:t.tratirlg 9 ... ~ go with 00l NaOH to pH 800... The theoretical equivalent 
we:i.ght of the acid is 212 .. 
Procedure: 
Weigh L,O. gram of 40.. mesh or finer ex..tra@ted residue containing 10> to 
40 percent pectin into a 250~ml.o beaker and moisten with 95 percent etha.nolo 
Sequester the divalent cations with 200"ml.., of' 0 .. 5 percent Versene solution .. 
Adjust ·the pH to 11.,5 w;ith 1 N NaOH and de.,,ester:ify the pectin and peatinates 
by holding a.t 25° C.,,, for .:,Ominutes., Acidify the mixture to pH 5o0 to 5ot5 
with acetic acid., Add Ool gram of peatinase, stir for about l hour, dilute 
to 250 mJ.., 9 and f:Lltero Discard the first fe·w mlo of the filtrate, dilute 
2 mlo to 100 ml .. , and take 2 mlo aliquots for color developmento 
Measure l2o0 mlo of concentrated sulfuric acid into a 25 x200 mm., 
culture tube6 Cool the tube and contents to about 3° Co in an ice bath and 
add a 2 mL, aliquot of solution containing 5 to 80· micrograms of de=esterified 
ga.la.oturoni.de or polyme:ro Insert a 5 ml.o beaker into the mouth of the test 
tube and mix the oontents thoroughlyo Replace the tube,s in an ice bath and 
00-01 to belo-w ,5° Co Heat the tube and contents for 10.minutes in a boiling 
water batho Cool to 20° Co, add loO ml.o of 0,,,,15 percent carba.zole rea.gent,1 
mix thoroughly,p and allow to stand at room temperature for 25 j; 5 minutes" 
Deternrlne the intensity of the color using light of wave length 520 milli", 
microns .. Read the samples in sequence, so that the time and temperature 
.from the addition of the carbazole to the color determination are compara.bleo 
Use a standard curve to obta.in the concentration of a:rihydrouronie acid 
in the sam.pleso To control daily variation in heating time 9 inolude e. 40 
microgram galaeturonio aoid hydrate standard with ea.eh seriese Report.the 
results in tems of pereant gala.cturonie acid in the dr:d.ed sampleo 
Rea.gents& 
Method 5 
Of'f:1.cial Method f <)?' Determining Pen to sans 
:i.n. G:t'l.;l . in and. Stock Feeds (25) 
le Hydrochloric acid - Contains 12..percent by weight of HC1$ To l volmne 
of HGl add 2 volumes of HiOo Determine the peroent aoid by titration 
agai.ns·t sta.nda;rd alkali and adjust to proper concentration by dilution 
or addition of' more HCl, as may be necessa:ryo 
2o Ph.loroglucinol = Dissolve a small quantity of phloroglucinol in a few 
d.rops of H4S0 4 o A violet color indi1Ja.tes the presence of diresoroinolo 
A ph1oroglu~iuol that gives more than a. faint coloration :may be. purified 
by the following method: Hea;t in a beaker about :,on ml o of' the dilute 
HOl and 11 gr.ams of ool'll.lD.eroial ph.loroglu~inol, added in small quantities 
at a time 1) stir constantly until the phenol is nearly dissolvedo Polll' 
the hot solution into a s1tf'f'ieient quan.ti:ty of the same HCl (cold) to 
make the volume l50D m.J.... All.ow to stand at least overnight, preferably 
several d.aysll. to permit the direso:rcd.nol to crystallizeo Filter im,~ 
med.:i.a.tely before using.. A yellow t;l:nt does not interfere with its use= 
f.u;l:uess·.. In us:i.ngl) add t.o the d.istilla·te a volume containing the re= 
qu:tred. qua.nt.:i.ty of phlorogluc:inolo 
P:t·o ceduI\'El : 
P:lace into a 300 ml .. disti.llat:ion flask such a quantity of sample-9 2 
to ~ grams, that the weight of phlo:rogluciide obtain.ad -will not exceed Oij) 
gram.. Add 100 mlo of the dilute HCl and·. se·veral piece.s of recently ignited 
pum:lce st.,onflo Plaoe the flask on a v.ire gauz:e9 connect with oondenserll and 
hea:t~ rather gently at firstr and then regulate at such a rate- as to distill 
over ,30 :ro.1..,, :in about 1.0 minutes<! Pass the distillat,e through a small filter 
16 
pape:ro To ::repla.c:e the :'3o .. :m.L, dis'tilledj) add a like quantity of the dilute 
HC.1 by means of a sepa:ratory funnel in such a manner as to wash down par,~ 
t.i.eles adhering to the sides of the flask 9 a.nd continue the process unt:i.l 
t,b.e dis't,;illate run~">unts to .360 :mle To the total distillate. add gradually a. 
quan.ti.ty of phlo:rogluoi11.ol dissolved in the dilute HCl and thoroughly stfa, 
. 
the resulting :mixture" The quantit,y of phlo:roglueinol used should be about 
dcn.1ble that of the furfural it is :required to treat., The solution turns 
yellow,. then greexi.l' and soon there appears 13.1'.l. arnorpho·us greenish p::reeipita.te 
grm,rs da:rke:r t'apidly until :tt beMmes almost black-, Make the solution 
to 400 :ml.., wlth the dilute HCl. and allow it to stand overnight" Collect, the 
amorphous blaG:k p:rec.ip;itate on an asbestos mat ;in a weighed Gooch crucibleJ 
wash careft1.lly w:ith 1.50 ml." of H;:iO so that the H20 :i.s not entirely removeld 
f':rom. m::'11cd.hle u:nt:Ll the very lasd;;J) and. d:i.7 for 4 hours at the tempera.ttU'l!ll 
b().1.1.:Lng water., Gool.9 end weigh 1:n a we:tghing tottl@o The :ini:;rrea.se in 
·welgh.t, c:ons:tdered t.o be .t'u:,rfural phlo:roglu@:ldeo To call['JtUate pentosa:ns 
J..,. a we::Lght o.f phlorog1uc:.tde,)/ designated by ,ua" in the following formulas 
0.,.031 grami: 
i'.3.. for a we:ight of phlorogluciide naiu, between. 0<!10;3 and Oo30 gram.:: 
Tabl1JJ I 
~ RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF THREE DIFFERENT GRASSES DURING A ONE YEAR PERIOD (1955) 
Blue Gram.a' 
Sample description Dli!.t~ Tru~ :F'ru«:Sti= Galaurtm:'cn1ic P~nt©f:I~ ;,% T©tal Mild Hydo 9% 
2/15/55 
@)1:JS;I.lfl !l% A(.'lid,% 
dormant Ool3 2 .. 0, 6046 8oS4 7 .. 57 
d~rmantp trace or green 3/17/55 Oo37 1 .. 87 6 .. 60 8 .. 84 7 .. 61 
b~gi:mrl.Itiig t~ h~ad 5/25/55 0 .. 16 lo74 ; .. 67 7 .. 57 7,,29 
seed.ripe 7/20/55 0.,20 2 .. 06 6,,.05 8.31 10 .. 19 
seed ~talks dryp l~aves 9/U./55 Oo08 l.,41 6 .. 06 7.5, 5ol0 
5 0% br(iWil · · . 
Winter dormant with trac~ 11/22/55 0 .. 20 lo.3.3 6033 7 .. 86 s.,40 
or gre®n 
S-and Di!:'opse:.ed 
d~rmant 2/15/;5 0.43 1,,63 6.,,44 8.,50 7 .. 52 
dormant~ tra~~ of gree~ 'J/17/55 Oo44 lo95 6039 8 .. 78 8 .. 39 
gr~n and tender 5/25/55 Ool7 lo'?'O '.3 .. 15 7.02 '1o32 
l:lleed rip~ 7/20/55 0 .. 21 1 .. 60 5 .. 69 7o50 6058 
~eed stalks dry 9/14/55 Ool9 lo55 6005 7 .. 79 5.89 
dormant 11/.22/;5 0 .. 26 lc,:34 6 .. 40 s.oo 8028 
Western Wheat Gra~s 
dormant;, trace or green 2/15/55 0.62 2o17 6049 9o2S 8.,2.3 
d~rmant to green 3/17/55 0 '?'"lJ lo50 6.80 8.61 8 .. 81 . .:,.,. 
headingp leaves green 5/25/55 Oo39 2.12 ?o50 10.01 7 .. 34 
but tough 
7/20/,5 som~ sieed ripe J.81 loOO 5.78 10059 9o61 
gre~n and growing 9/JJ+/55 6 .. 17 lc,90 5,,95 14 .. 02 llo5.3 










VARIATION OF EASILY HYDROLYZED COl'vlPONENTS OF GRASSES 
METHOD 1 
1955 
% reducing materials 
0 blue Grama 
X sand dropseed 
.t:l western wheat grass 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 month· of y;ear 








FRUCTOSAN CONTENT OF GRASSES 
METHOD 3 
1955 
% fructosans (dry weight) 
0 blue Orama 
X sand dropseed 
r::I western wheat grass 













GALACTURONIC ACID CONTENT OF GRASSES 
METHOD 4 
1955 
0 blue Grama 
)( sand dropseed 
t=I western wheat grass 










PENTOSAN CONTENT OF GRASSES 
METHOD 5 
1955 
% pentosans (dry weight) 
0 blue Gama 
X sand dropseed 
t::r western wheat grass 














COMPARISON OF THE EASILY HYDROLyzED COMPONENTS WITH 
THE SUMMATION OF FRUCTOSANS, PENTOSANS, AND 
GALACTURONIC ACID OF BLUE GRAMA 
1955 
l=t summation 
0 easily hydrolyzed components 













COMPARISON OF THE EASILY HYDROL'YZED COMPONENTS 
WITH THE SUMMATION OF FRUCTOSANS, PENTOSANSj 




0 easily hydrolyzed components 












COMPARISON OF THE EASILY HYDRQLyzED 
COMPONENTS TO THE SUMMATION OF. 
FRUCTOSANS.9 PENTOSANS~ AND 
GALACTURONIC ACID CONTENT 
OF WESTERN WHEAT GRASS 
/ 1955 
Q easily hydrolyzed components 
Cl summation 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 month of year 
DI~JCUSS10N OF lvJETHODS AND RESULTS 
The :m.:Ud hydrolysis method of determining insoluble CJarbohydrates is 
t,he s::tmplest, of the methods used :in this p:roject.., It also giveis the hlghest 
results.. As was mentioned earlie.r :in this paper, there is some question as 
to what is bei.rig hydrolyzed.. Only a very small quantity of the total found 
proved to be f"ru.CJtosanso If one knew what :ma:terials were present in the 
b.yd:rolyzate 9 and how much of' each wa.s present; some conclusions could be 
made about the analytical vs~lue of this method when it was applied to the 
gx•asses being studied.. As the method stood 9 it was obvious that some redw:ing 
materia~ .JIJ'ere: being formed, and since reprodu~ible results were be1.ng ob,~ 
ta.:i.ned 1) c;erta:lr.J.y some definite fraction» or fx-aotions of polysaccharides 
were be:i.:o.g hydrolyzed .. 
With t;h:i_s problem :i:1a mind;;, the seioond method.9 thiitt of paper chromatograph; 
t,ras employed.. Th:ls prc1@edu.re :is both qusJ.:it.ative 1:md sem~tquantite;t.ivee The 
" p:r':tm.a.ry purpose, howeve:r 1 was to esf.ilil .. bllsh just what materials were in the 
Resu1:t;s of the chromatog;raph:i.c separations showed that arabinose 0 
Jnrere present., None of the other nine mai (-:rria).s mentioned 011 page 7 ·were 
p:rese:rrt, a.t least in large enough quantities to b6, detected.. It is sign.::J.~, 
. 
. fi©,:ant, that, no glu~ose was discovered in the hydroly:aiate.. Glucose pol;ym.ers,, 
such as cellulosep are k:n.01,m to be present in grasses., The only co11Glusion 
be d:ra:wn is that 'the hydrolysis wa.s sufficiently mild that no glucose 
wa.s :released thereby.,, A oorolla:ry to this a.:r.gl..11llent is that there t;tre no 
glu{;),r;ise pol.ym.e!"s in the· grasses stud:tea. ·whilllh are susQeptible to mild hy·· 
d:rolys:i.s., 
'26 
A VJJJual exam.inatien of the size and intensity of the spots cm. the d®·" 
veloped ~h.~o:matograms indicated arabinose and :xylose to be most abundant, 
galaoturonil/.!l aoid and fructose nexti and finally the two unidentified mater~· 
ials to be least concentrated .. Indeed, the amounts of the unidentified 
reducing substances seemed com para ti vely ins:i gni :f'icant o 
The third method was the procedure used to determine the amount ot 
f'.!C'ucrtosans.. The analysis used was that published by Mccrary and Slattery (23) z 
and the method is quite suitable for routine analysiao Results of this - - ' . . 
determinat:i.on showed that the fruotosans content ranged from almost Ow 
about 6 percent in the samples tested., 
The fourth method is one which had been developed to measure the galact= 
urG1xtio a.oid content of dried fruits.. It is essentially the method of M!JReady 
··~ 
and M@Oomb (.20,}.. Reproducibility was sa.tisfactory9 nth about 10; percent 
vaxfati.on observed between dupli.oate samples., Results secured by this method 
showed that the ga.lacturonio aci.d content ra.nged from l to 2 percent in the 
grasses studied .. 
Since the arabinose and xylose present in the hydrolyzate are both pen,,,, 
toses,, these substances were determined together as pentosans instead of' se= 
par.ately<!> A sa.tisfactory method for pentosan determination was found in the 
AOAO Meth~ ,2.t ~.. (25) This o:f.'fioial method for pentosan determinatio: 
it1 grain and stock feeds, was used without modif'icationill As maybe seen in 
Figure 4, the pe:n.tosans oontent ranged from 5 to 7 percent of the dry weight 
of the g:ra.sses .. 
An inspection of Figures· -5:.i 6si and. 7 shows that the easily hydroly2eed 
-
oompone:nts as determined in method l approximately equaJ.ed,,. in almost a.11 
instan~as through an entire year's sampling on t:bre~ different grasses,, the 
sum. of the three other methods.. There c1..ra disorepa.11.oies, particularly :in 
2'7 
Western Wheat Grassp (Figure 7) but the error usually lies 011 the side of' 
the summation~ That is, when a disorepanoy is observed,, the higher peroen·~ 
·t.age is usually the sum of the three speoific methods .. 
Since the t,..ro .lines on each of the last three graphs li~ so close to-~ 
gethe:r.9 there is a possibility that one of the three specific methods might 
have picked up the two unknow. reducing materials .. Certainly if the tw~ 
materials had been present in large amounts~ or if they were not pioked up 
in one o:f' the other methods, the sum of the results of the three specif'i@ 
methods should have been lower than the easily hydrolyzed components"' 
28 
SUMMARY 
Three different Western range grasses were analyzed f'or easily 
hydrolyzed components at intervals during one year" Samples 01" eaeh 
of the grasses were analyzed by hydrolysis and paper chro:matographye 
The samples chosen were those which gave the highest percentage of 
''easily hydrolyzable carbohydrates" o Developmfmt of the chromatograms 
showed that arabinose~ ~lose1 fructose, galadturonie acidffe and two 
unidentified materials were presento 
Tht'ee specific quantitative methods were then used on the ethanol 
extraoted resj,dues of the grasses.,, A colorimetric determ.-ination of 
f'ru~tosans showed that the fructosans Qiontent ranged from only traces 
to about 6 peroent of' the dry weight of' the sample., Gala.oturonic aoid 
accounted for l to 2 percent of the dry sampl.eo From 5 to 7 peroent 
:pentosa.ns weirie found presento The sum of the peroentage.s found by 
these three methods accounted for praotioo.lly all of the. reducing sugars 
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